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HTA Autosampler Manager  

Autosampler software 

For HT2000H, HT2100H, HT3000A, HT3100A, HT3200A, HT4000L 

HTA Autosampler Manager is the software dedicated to manage HTA autosamplers. 

The software allows to perform almost all operative tasks that are available from autosampler 

touch screen or keypad such as creation and editing of the instrument methods, sample list 

generation, sample run. In addition it offers other functionalities not elsewhere available: 

CFR 21 Part 11 

HTA Autosampler Manager can run in standard mode or CFR 21 Part 11 compliance. In such 

scenario, multiple user profile, electronic signature and additional traceability tools are provided. 

Multilanguage User Interface 

While default language is English, additional languages such Italian and Spanish are available. 

Check with your sale representative about. 

Execution Report 

By automatic creation of PDF, CSV or XLS(X) files for easier integration in LIMS, ELN, MRP or 

corporate database. Files are stored locally or copied to a remote space. 

Method & Sequence Naming 

Add name and description information to method and sequence step for easier handling. 

Data Printing 

Printing of method, sequence, execution report. 

Data Backup & Restore 

Allows to backup method, sequence and setup data for additional security and to restore them on 

critical events. 
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For HT200H 

HTA Autosampler Manager is the software dedicated to manage HT200H autosampler. The software may be 

run stand-alone or alongside other softwares such as GC control and integration packages. Through HTA 

Autosampler Manager it is possible to: 

 run samples 

 save execution reports 

 print all data files 

 edit methods 

 back up data 
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